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" This spring the Alpha Xi Tau Chapter of Surry Community

College partnered with the James Hunter Chapter of the

Daughters of the American Revolution to help feed

disadvantaged and homeless veterans in our region. Together

they collected approximately 600 food items and $200 for the

Coalition for Veterans and 85 food items for the Hands of

God. Alpha Xi Tau collected over 150 of these food items!

Way to go Alpha Xi Tau!

PTK Helping to Feed

Disadvantaged Veterans!



Alpha Xi Tau Chapter

President Brandie Hicks

encouraging food

donations to help local

veterans



"Adapt and Overcome"
"The phrase “Adapt and Overcome” has never felt more real when we look back

to see how the PTK Beta Alpha Zeta chapter at Wake Tech navigated the club

through the pandemic. When the 2020-21 academic year was suddenly

transitioned into an all-online format, there’s no doubt many of us were lost,

inexperienced, and didn’t know how to quickly turn an in-person club into a

virtual one. By the determination and willingness of the 2020-21 PTK Officers

to help keep the organization active and intact, PTK successfully transitioned

to an all-online format. Many ideas were pioneered by former chapter

president Abigail Saucedo and were supported by the other former officers;

Josh Saucedo, Sarojini Ferguson, Tamara Monk, and Benjamin Saucedo. One of

the digital series implemented was called PTK Connect and served as a time

for fellow PTK members to participate in professional development workshops.

Examples of topics covered in these workshops include interviewing skills,

establishing LinkedIn profiles, effective communication in the workplace,

elevator pitches, and more. Another digital series implemented to increase and

retain member participation was PTK Game Nights. PTK Game Nights served

as our way to reach out to the Wake Tech community digitally by hosting

various games, such as Jeopardy, Kahoot, and Wheel of Fortune, for the sole

purpose of mentally unplugging for an hour or two of our busy weeks.

In addition to digital outreach, the Beta Alpha Zeta chapter was able to

successfully host inductions digitally and welcomed new members into the

chapter. During our Spring 2021 induction, we welcomed 57 new members and

soon afterward elected new officers for the 2021-22 academic year.As of April

28, 2021, Josh Saucedo became the chapter President, Benjamin Saucedo

maintained his role as Recording Secretary, Hyein Shin became VP of Wake

Tech South Campus, Adriana Martins das Neves became VP of Wake Tech

North Campus, and Jocelyn Calles became the Public Relations Officer...



Continued...
The officers have seen what the organization did in a virtual environment and

only wish to build upon what has already been done.

One of the biggest benefits of being a PTK member is the access to exclusive

scholarships and we’re very proud to have one of our own members, Trent

Taylor, being the first from our chapter and the only winner from North

Carolina named a 2021 Hites Scholar! This scholarship is the biggest and most

prestigious scholarship available to all PTK members, awarding $7,500 to only

10 PTK members nationwide. Trent grew up in foster care since he was four

and suffered from neglect and abuse before he was adopted at the age of nine

with his brother. After healing, Trent openly shares his experiences to bring

light to the reality of the foster care system. He wants to set the example for

other foster youth that they can overcome trauma and be successful in life

because, statistically speaking, less than 3% of all foster youth who finish high

school earn a college degree. Now that Trent has graduated from Wake Tech,

he will be transferring to Arizona State University to pursue a bachelor’s

degree in Human and Family Development with plans to pursue his master’s

degree in clinical counseling to one day become a licensed clinical counselor

and trauma consultant. Everyone from the Beta Alpha Zeta chapter wishes him

well on his future endeavors."

-Beta Alpha Zeta Chapter



Alpha Omega nu, serving the
community!

Alpha Omega Nu served their community this past year with five service

projects...

-After a Krispy Kreme fundraiser, we made our traditional donation to the college’s

Relay For Life team. Unlike last year, the college’s team reached our school’s goal to

help out in this worthy cause!

-For almost two weeks in the middle of April, we had collection boxes available out

in the campus libraries as a part of our spring canned food drive. Altogether, 71

nonperishable food items were donated. These items were delivered to a local

homeless shelter. Hunger is still a pressing issue stemming from the pandemic, and

we aimed to do our part.

-Fifteen people came out on Saturday, April 17, to aid us in our spring Adopt-A-

Highway cleanup, including our college president and his two children. Eighteen

bags of trash and recyclables were collected. This effort continues our collaboration

with the North Carolina Department of Transportation, which has lasted over twenty

years.

-On Thursday, April 22, Edgecombe Community College (ECC) held its 35th annual

golf tournament at the Maccripine Country Club in

Pinetops, NC. The event is one of the major fundraisers at ECC, which brings in the

money to cover scholarships for various individual ECC students. Several people from

our chapter helped supply some of the

manpower to run this event this time. Thirty-one teams played. A total of $20,000

was raised this year.

-The service project which had been suspended the longest focused on book

recycling. Several drives were canceled last year. We sponsored our Better World

Books textbook recycling drive once again at the end of this spring semester. Our

day to sort and pack what was donated was May 6. In sum, we collected 50 newer

and 49 older books.



According to the American Talent Initiative (2018), an
estimated upwards of 80% of community college
students intend to transfer to a four-year institution,
yet only 14% of those students have obtained a
Bachelor's degree after six years. Although there are
many reasons why this is the case, a prominent
obstacle is facing financial barriers. 

In order to support our Phi Theta Kappa transfer
students, the Carolinas Region in conjunction with the
Alpha Omega Alumni Association, has established a
transfer student scholarship, called the Transfer
Excellence Scholarship. The deadline to apply for this
scholarship once it is released is Friday, February 4th,
2022 and requires Carolinas Region students to be
currently active Phi Theta Kappa members at a two-
year institution graduating in spring 2022, have a
minimum 3.00 GPA, and provide proof of enrollment
once they begin the fall semester at a four-year
institution as well as submitting an application in full
before the deadline passes. This scholarship will grant
$500 to the merited student selected to alleviate
financial burdens associated with transferring.

Registration closes June

25th

Cost for alumni: FREE!

Register now on the

Regional website! 

Next General Meeting:

August 12th, 2021 at 7:30pm

Honors Institute: July 23rd-24th

D E A D L I N E S  A N D  D A T E S
T O  R E M E M B E R :

Be sure to join our group on

Facebook to stay up-to-date with

what we are doing!

Find us at:

https://www.facebook.com/

groups/AlphaOmegaCarolinas

RegionAlumniAssn

ALPHA OMEGA

Dark Side Announces
New Transfer Scholarship

Welcome to the Dark Side!

https://carolinas-region.ptk.org/Events.aspx
https://carolinas-region.ptk.org/Events.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/groups/AlphaOmegaCarolinasRegionAlumniAssn
https://www.facebook.com/groups/AlphaOmegaCarolinasRegionAlumniAssn
https://www.facebook.com/groups/AlphaOmegaCarolinasRegionAlumniAssn
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On Saturday, March 13th, the Alpha Omega Carolinas Region Alumni
Association was proud to welcome twelve new members into our growing
family. Congratulations to each and every one of these alumni for their
accomplishments. Despite every obstacle and challenge, they have made
it this far. We are thrilled to have you join the Dark Side and can't wait to
see how far you go! 

Pictured (left to right, top to bottom): Anita Adkins, Theresa
Bohren, Matthew Defreitas, Ronnie King, Sherna-Lee McFarlane,
Haley Mendenhall, Kimberly Murphy, Allyson Velkovich, 
Ola Watson, and Torie Williamson.
Not pictured: Eric Donner and Brandie Hicks.

Welcome Our 2021 Spring Inductees!



The 2020-22 Alpha Omega Leadership
Team would like to extend our
congratulations and deep gratitude to
all of Alpha Omega’s alumni members
that contributed to our association this
past year. Because of all of your hard
work, Alpha Omega was named the third
runner-up for Phi Theta Kappa’s
Distinguished Alumni Association Award
at Catalyst this year and is a Five-Star
association! We could not be prouder of
our alumni. Thank you! 

We also want to congratulate Mel
Pearson for being inducted into the
2021 Carolinas Region Alumni Hall of
Fame and for receiving the 2021 Phi
Theta Kappa Carolinas Region
Distinguished Alumni award! 

I would like to say
thank you to our
amazing advisors, our
dedicated and
determined officer
team, and all alumni
members for your
continued support. A
special thanks to our
amazing coordinator
Beth Carraway for
your continued
support.Awards &

Accomplishments

Pictured above: Catalyst 2021 Award Ceremony where Alpha
Omega was named third runner-up for Most Distinguished
Alumni Association. Picture credit: Buddy Hinkle

Buddy Hinkle
Alpha Omega President 2020-
2022

Pictured above: The Phi Theta Kappa
Carolinas Region Distinguished Alumni
Chapter presented to Alpha Omega.
Picture credit: Brandy Steele.

https://www.facebook.com/beth.carraway?__tn__=-]K*F

